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Urban Leagues during World \7ar II became involved in
developing job op-ortunities for Negroes, in war industries
and subsequently when the war was over, in the absence of
any kind of federal or state Pair Employment Practices
Commission, it has seemed a justifiable program to continue.
During the orientation program for new staff persons
at the Cleveland Urban League, where the writer was a student
field worker, it was not readily apparent hov/ cominunlty
organization as a process of social work was being used in
this agency. Major emphasis of the agency v/as given to in¬
dustrial relations. The activities performed v/ere largely
those Involving individual contacts.
By v/orking v/lth representatives of employers, employees,
unions, civic, social v/elfare and other groups, the Indus¬
trial department secretary attempted to remove racial bar¬
riers in employment. Continued effort vms made to secure
cooperation and support v/hlch might Y;iden areas for the
employment of Negroes, based on their abilities to do a job
rather than on racial factors.
According to the Personnel Practice Manual of the Agency^
1
Handbook on Personnel Practices aiid the Manual of
Operations of the Cleveland Urban League, 19l[-9 (unpublished).
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major activities of the Industrial department v/ere focused
in the follov/ing areas of interest, namely; developing new
job opportunities for qualified Negro workers, guiding Negro
youths into vocations and professions consistent v;lth indi¬
vidual aptitudes and abilities, screening job applicants
and placing them in positions. Direct services such as test¬
ing, screening, and interviewing applicants were the respon¬
sibilities of the vocational guidance counsellor who per¬
formed these duties as a specialized service of the Industrial
department.
In general it can be said that the Industrial department
sought to integrate Negroes into all levels of employment
including the professional categories as well as the un¬
skilled and other job development classifications.
Many tines, to reach an objective, the Industrial depart¬
ment found it expedient to concentrate efforts in a particu¬
lar Industry over an extended period. These long term
endeavors were called job development projects.
Having read records of these job development projects
sponsored by the Leagi-ie, the writer attempted to relate
them to community organization as a social work process. It
was concluded that an analysis of one such project v/ould
provide case material from which the methods employed might
be analyzed in terms of the community organization principles
utilized in social work. A job development project with
Bakery drivers which was completed during the author's field
Y/ork period v/as selected for study.
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Purpose of Study
It v/as the purpose of this study to determine what
principles of conmrunlty organization were employed In this
specific project; to evaluate activities used In relationship
to principles and standards of community organization now
known and accepted; to ascertain the extent to which these
standards of community organization were compatible with the
philosophy and program policies of the agency as revealed In
this project; and to determine how effective the Industrial
department employed community organization In Its efforts to
Integrate workers Into new jobs.
Scope and Limitations
The project was Initiated In 19^7 and completed In 191^8,
There were ten plants Involved, one v/orkers’ union, a manage¬
ment association and the Cleveland Urban League, The pro¬
ject was specifically concerned v;lth developing jobs for
ITegroes as driver salesmen In tho bakery Industry, The
analysis was primarily an evaluation of the project In
relation to the community organization process.
Limitations may be found In the absence of the back¬
ground material or records on tho initiation of the project
for. It was felt that the actual conduct of the project was
significant.
Y/liile this project was confined to bakery drivers, and
may not have been representative of the integration of other
kinds of workers, the coramnlty organization process should
have equal application.
The project described involved bringing together the
meuibers of the particular groups concerned which included ,
the bakery managers, the union, the v/orkers and the Cleveland
Urban League and stimulating joint planning to meet and to
solve the problems of accepting Negroes as driver-sales¬
men.
Method of Procedure
The bulk of the information used in this study was ob¬
tained from the records of the agency. Vdiere supplemen¬
tary data were necessary, they were secured from the people
concerned, nainely; staff of the League, union representa¬
tives, Bakery Managers Association, and Driver salesmen.
Materials were read and analyzed and presented in con¬
sideration of the theory and study of community organiza¬
tion. The author made use of books and pamphlets and made
references to other studies of a similar nature.
Particular attention was given to the follov/ing theses;
An Analysis of Social Work Teclinlques and Activities Employed
by the St. Louis Urban League in a Selected Number of Pro¬
jects with Industrial Workers. 19^8» Nomer Lester Benson,
and Community Organization Techniques Used by Urban Leagues
in Integrating Negroes in Industry. 19l|-8, Thelma V/amble,
CHAPTER II
THE CLEVELAiro URBAN LEAGUE
Brief History
The Cleveland Urban League was one of the fifty-eight
affiliated branches of the National Urban League in 19Jl-9»
Originally, in its articles of incorporation, it was knov/n
as the Negro Welfare Association. Organized as a result of
a study by the Federation Coranlttee on Urban Conditions
anong Negroes, its stated purpose was as follows:
To carry on social welfare in all its branches’
among the colored people of Cleveland and vicinity,
to assist them and the coiitmanity mutually to adjust
their lives and activities to conform to the just and
proper requirements of the domocratic principles upon
which our institutions are erected.^
Specifically, the Negro Welfare Association was dedica¬
ted:
1. To help migrant Negroes adjust to nevi urban living
conditions.
2. To serve as a clearing house for agencies in their
welfare.
3. To furnish accurate information and expert advice
on matters affecting this group.
In 191-1-2, the name of the Negro V/elfare Association was
changed to Cleveland Urban League, accomplished by affiliating
1
Report of Federation Committee on Urban Conditions
Among Negroes, Cleveland, Ohio, 1917 (unpublished).
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with the National Urban League. This affiliation resulted
from the association subscribing to the philosophy of the
National Urban League and agreeing to utilize the accepted
methods of social v/ork in implementing its purposes,1
Function and Philosophy
The Cleveland Urban League had chosen as its major
function, the removal of the racial factor in employment
and subsequently, widening the Negro’s employment oppor¬
tunity, Continued effort was made to Integrate Negroes into
the mainstream of American life so that the best interests
of the community might be served. Job integration for non-
white persons was promoted through inter-racial planning
and functioning. Periodic conferences were held with re¬
presentatives of management, unions, civic and social groups
in an effort to s ecure their support for integrating quali¬
fied Negro v/orkers into job categories previously closed
to them.
Major responsibilities for developing job opportunities
for non-v/hltes was the specific function of the industrial
department, manned by a director, two field workers and a
vocational guidance counselor.
Job integration as the Cleveland Urban League’s primary




factor v/as considered basic to the Negro problem in the
United States.^ It was recognized by the League that no
ethnic group including Negroes can be permitted to lag
behind in health, housing, education or economic security
without seriously menacing the standards of health, decency,
and well being of the total community.
The Industrial department was v/orklng continuously to
secure the cooperation and support of both employer and
employees in selected industries and unions, to achieve the
inclusion of Negroes at all levels of employment. To this
end, the conference method was used almost extensively.
In the vocational counselling and job placement section
of the industrial department, job Integration was implemented
through: one, guiding Negro youths into vocations and pro¬
fessions for which they were best suited, thereby insuring
trained people for new opportunities; two, by screening job.
applicants and placing them in positions previously closed
to Negro personnel.
Job development and integration was Implemented in the
public education department through a continuing campaign
of social education. Social education v/as designed to modify
attitudes, and stimulate thlnlclng \vhlch w ould result in a
community conditioned to accept the idea of tlio Negro’s
1
G-imnar Myrdal, An American DileKim.a (New York. IQliii).
Vol. 1, p. 208.
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rlglat to equal economic opportunity.
Tlirougliout the implementation of the function of the
Cleveland Urban League, the skills of social work were used.
However, only in case of one method v/as claim laid to the
direct use of a social work process, namely, community
organization.
Work with unions.- Beyond its work v/lth Industry, the
Cleveland Urban League rendered direct services to unions.
These services were directed toward: one, the elimination
of discriminating practices; two, the extension of member-
slilp to all according to skill; three, the development of
sound educational programs to eliminate prejudice within
\inion ranlcs; four, cooperation with unions on the matter of
integrating Negroes into all categories of employment; and
five, the urging of Negroes to take responsibility and share
in the privileges of the unions.
The Urban League encouraged Negroes to Join, to utilize
the unions as a means of expression in order to share in
its benefits namely, economic security. Attempts v/ere made
to show those unions v/hlch practiced discrimination and
segregation that they were not, in fact, representative
of the working man, and that they dissipated the strength
and contributions which Negroes could malce to unionism in
general. As the bargaining agent for employees, unions v/ere
strategically located and Important in widening the areas
of employment for non-white workers, "Thus, in order to
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maintain a program of job integration, Urban Leagues seemed
to agree that one of their tasks was to brealc down union
resistance.
Organizational Structure and Duties
There are no specific organizational plans which an
affiliate of the National Urban League must follow. Or¬
ganizational structure and si-e of staff are dependent on
the budget allocation, size of the community and local
peculiarities; these dictate nximber of staff persons and
departments. (See chart page ^0)
The Cleveland Urban League’s policy making body was the
board of directors. Individuals on the board came from
labor, management, civic, and public affairs groups of the
Cleveland community.
Board "membei-s in addition to making policies v/hich
governed the agency v/ere members of standing committees and
subcoEimlttees organized to Implement certain phases of the
Urban League program.
The industrial comi?iittee was the most active of the
Cleveland Urban League due to the special interest of the
agency in job integration for minority groups.
Staff and duties.-- Tiie Executive director was directly
responsible to the board of directors and v/as responsible
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for the promotion, coordination and supervision of the over¬
all prosram of the agency. He executed the directives and
decisions of the board pertaining to administration, per¬
sonnel, and programming; and ho was responsible for planning,
presentation and control of budget expenditures,^
Directly responsible to the Executive Secretary was the
Director of Industrial Relations who was responsible for
planning, organizing and giving supervision to the depart¬
ment, His duties involved promotion and coordination of
industrial relations activities Including field service,
vocational guidance, personnel relations, placement services,
filing and keeping records.
Under the Immediate supervision of the Director of
Industrial Relations were two Industrial Field Secretaries
T/ho assisted in initiating, promoting and coordinating
departmental activities. They established and maintained
contacts with managemont and labor in an effort to break
doTO employer and union resistance to the hiring of non-
white workers. They were responsible for records of field
contacts, industrial needs, labor resources, and statistical
reports;
A vocational guidance counselor as a staff person of the
Industrial Relations department \7as responsible to the
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Director of Industrial Relations and whose duties were to
counsel, give vocational guidance and occupational Informa¬
tion to Individuals by assisting them to prepare for, choose,
enter uoon and progress In and adjust to occupational fields,^
Serving as a receptionist, scoring tests, screening
and directing counsellees to counselor v/ere duties of a
staff person called the Interviewer Clerk, responsible to
the Director of the Industrial Department, Other duties
of the Interviewer Clerk Included, by assignment, tabulating
departmental statistics, doing general typing and special
reports.
Confidential secretarial duties. Including dictation,
typewriting were performed by a secretary for Industrial
secretaries and vocational counselor. In addition, this
secretary served as a receptionist for the Industrial
department.2
The Public Education Secretary was directly responsible
to the Executive and had specific duties In the area of
public relations. These duties were :
Radio.- V/rote continuity, arranged for time on the
air and prepared radio programs.






lications of the League,
Promotional,- Organized promotional meetings of the
League, and served as liason person between interr8.clal
coiamunity groups and the Urban League. As secretary of the
Speakers Bureau the Secretary arranged spealclng engagements
for himself, staff and the Bureau,
Edited Urban League speeches and department reports.
An office manager performed diversified and highly
confidential secretarial duties for the Executive Secretary,
Received dictation, composed and typed letters for Executive
Secretary, handled appointments and relieved Executive
Secretary of routine functions; served as receptionist,
switchboard operator, distributor of mail and was-responsible
for bulletin boards and office supplies. In addition the
office manager served as bookkeeper, processed and distributed
checks.
The agency custodian v/as responsible for general cleaning




REASOITS FOR THE INITIATION OP BAKERY DRIVER PROJECT
I.Iauiy factors in the Cleveland coinnunlty contributed
to the initiation of the balcery-driver project. Amon^ these
v/ere the attitudes displayed by white workers of the bakery
industry tovmrd non-white v/orkers and the general indus¬
trial situation, and certain cultural problems.
Industrial Situation
During 19^1-7 > the nation had reached its peacetime peak
of 60,000,000 jobs in July of that year. In Cleveland,
hov/ever, employment v/as off twenty-one per cent as revealed
by the Ohio State Employment Service Survey of two-hundred
largest employers in the city during July. This situation
was partly due to shut downs for vacations and inventories.
However, the primary reason was simply that the postwar
boom period v/as gradually declining into a more normal pat¬
tern.
In the main, non-white v/orkers had been affected during
reconversion, principally by qualitative losses or dovm
grading. The decline shown in July, however, appears to
have affected the quantity of jobs available to non-v/hite
workers disproportionately.^
1




In general, the attitudes of industry tov/ard the employ¬
ment of non-white persons v^as changing slowly. Only a few
industries objected to the hiring of Negroes as laborers
and maintenance personnel. However, a great many industries
excluded Negroes or non-whites almost entirely from employ¬
ment in the skilled, clerical, professional, and managerial
job categories. The exceptions wei’e primarily in industries
in which large gains had been made during the war. Here
they received the protection of seniority and the security
of their jobs if they v/ere union members. Elsewhere, during
this retrenchment period and reconversion period, they
v/ere the first fired as they had been the last hired.^
Political and Social Factors
There v/ere certain forces and pressures at work in the
community v/hich were creating a climate favorable to accept¬
ing the integration of non-v/hltes and other minority groups
into the mainstream of the community and industry. Like¬
wise there was a great deal of growing pressure on the part
of minority groups, new veterans’ groups, and others for
2
complete integration.




Interview with Industrial Secretary, October 7, I9I1.9.
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world movement toward world brotherliood. The United Nations
was a stimulant to the development of good intercultural,
intergroup, and race relations. Nationally, this stimulant
was felt and an upsurge of democratic goodwill and self-
examination took place. Cleveland, with its diverse minority
group population and history of developing positive inter¬
cultural, Intergroup relations, was especially sensitive to
this stimulus.
Nationally, the Civil Rights issue had once more become
the focal point for integration pressures. The President's
issuance of Executive Order 8802 during the war had convinced
some people of the necessity for a permanent legislative
fair employment ordirance. The fight for such legislation
v;as taking place in Congressj at the state and local levels,
groups were clamoring for, and in a few instances getting,
fair employment legislation. These same urgings were being
i
experienced in Cleveland, Pair practice in employment was
beginning to be one of the primary topics of conversation,
not onlT* for politicians, but also in public affairs groups
and barber shops, as well.
In addition, several events had occurred sufficiently
recent in Cleveland leaving their impacts which had not
been forgot. Chief among these had been the social action
program'directed by the Future Outlook League to develop
jobs for Negroes as driver-salesmen in the dairy Industry,
The PutLire Outlook League was an organization concerned with
l6
opening ne:7 job op'->ortimitles for ITegro workers. By paying
a fee, an . individual became a member of the Future Outlook
League and was priviledged to have this organization inter¬
cede in his behalf for securing employment. In addition
to the individual service for a member, the Future Outlook
League attempted to open employment areas for Negroes in
general. The impact of this organization had implications
for the whole of the Cleveland community.
The methods used by the Future Outlook League v;ere mass
boycotting and picketing of stores and industries in Negro
areas which did not employ non-whites. In the case of the
dairy industry, violence of a sort v/as resorted to when other
methods 'seemed to fail. Milk trucks v;ere overturned and
bottles of milk smashed. These overt acts convinced the
dairies of the necessity for hiring Negro driver-salesmen.
Moreover,, it indicated that non-whites v/anted a share in the
economic prosperity they had helped create,
A further result v/as the awareness on the part of Negroes
of their exclusions from employment in other industries in
Cleveland - among them v/as the bakery industry.
Early efforts to initiate the bakery-driver project
had been encouraged by several citizen groups in Cleveland's
Central Areas who had become interested in the failure of the
Balcery Industry to employ Negro driver-salesmen. These groups
and individuals expressed their interest to cdifferent or¬
ganizations which were a part of the minority group protest
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movement* Some carried the problem to the Future Outlook
League, or to the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People; others sought out the Urban League.
For almost tv/o years, no planned campaign was ventured by
any of these organizations.
During the fall of 19li7, the Urban League had recently
been visited by several Individuals concerned with this
question. As a result, it had undertaken some preliminary
fact-finding and Investigation. In so doing, the League
discovered several things. One, that the sporadic flashes
of interest in this problem on the. part of the Future Outlook
League and National Association for the Advancement of Co¬
lored People had not resolved the problem. Two, that manage¬
ment in the bakery industry %?as anxious to avoid conflict
v/ith the PUture Outlook League of the same nature that the
dairy industry experienced. Three, that management regarded
the Urban League as an agency employing peaceful methods,
and therefore, a reputable one Y/hich Yiould not harm the
baltery business. Pour, that the coimnunity v/hich was Interested
in the question included Negro men v/ho were already employed
by the balferies belov/ their job qualifications.
V/ith information gathered vdiich revealed the setting and
community interest, the Urban League decided to plan an
organized project to develop job opportimities for Negro
driver-salesmen in the bakery industry. The industrial
department of the Urban Leaugue became imediately concerned.
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realizing that it could now move freely without superim-
nosing its program on the community. Due to coimmnity reac¬
tion, the Urban League could bo assured of cooperation
from certain factions v/hich would be in accord with the
project.
The Urban League’s decision to focus attention on the
bakery drivers industry as a special project v/as Influenced
by a number of factors. In addition to being the type of
project with which the industrial relations department
v^ould normally bbe concerned, the Upban League's interest
and participation was encouraged considerably by various
other reasons.
On the administrative level, the Executive Director
had been engaged in a similar project in another League
city prior to his coming to Cleveland, and felt that his
previous experiences in this type of project would be an
asset for dealing with the balcery-driver situation. Moreover,
having been in Cleveland for only a short time (one year),
he was still gaining an appreciation and understanding of the
community. On the basis of his extierlences, it seemed that
a project such as the bakery drivers would be easily recog¬
nized and less difficult to define in terms of agency program,^
1
Interview with Arnold B. Walker, Executive Secretary,
Cleveland Urban League, October 13, 19^9*
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On the staff level, the industrial department head had
observed sporadic attempts in the community to grapple v/ith
the situation. Until now, the Future Outlook League,
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
and the Urban League all had been interested in the problem ,
but had done little in the way of isolating the problem
as a special project, that is, setting uo organizational
machinery to follow through in any systematized manner.
Finally, the familiarity of the industrial department
director v/ith develonments leading up to the project and his
interest, cemented the concern of other staff members for
said project. Through staff conferences, certain members
of the staff v/ere given responsibilities to pursue specific
phases of the project in accord with their special Interests,
skills and intimate knov/ledge of particular situations
involved.
Conditioned by the facts that the Industrial Director
had been closer to the situation than anyone else, and be¬
cause of his knowledge of the situation, major responsibilily
for initiation was accorded him. Other staff members were
given assignments with lesser responsibility - primarily
because they had other projects in their ovm areas of in¬
terests and skills. Various methods were used by ,the
industrial secretaries to solve the problem of integration
for I'legro driver- salesmen.
CHAPTER IV
URBAN LEAGUE 1.IETH0D3 ELOPLOYED V/ITH IvIANAGELIENT
The initial step in the project was that of making
contacts with the management in ten selected bakeries in
the community. Each manager of the ten bakeries was contacted
individually by appointment. In four of these bakeries,
industrial secretaries were not successful in securing
an appointment.
The bakeries chosen v/ere those selling to a large num¬
ber of Negroes, particularly those Negroes in the"G;entral
’Areas"
"Central Areas" was the name used to describe a section
in metropolitan Cleveland bounded on the north by Euclid
Avenue, on the south by Nev/ York Central railroad, on the
east by lO^th Street and Woodhill, on the west by east, iCth,
21st, and 3i-l-th streets respectively.
The approximate center of "Central Areas" was located
at East 5rth street and Quincy Avenue. Piunning from vvest
to east through central areas v/as Cedar, Central, Scovlll,
Quincy, and Woodland Avenues.^
The large number of worJclng people who lived in this
area were consistently the largest cons\imers of bread and
hence, served as the most profitable market in the community
1




for the balcery industry. This area, likewise, constituted
choice routes for driver-salesmen since they were
creased renumeration in accord with the volume of business
on their specific routes.
In their initial contacts with manan:ement, field secre¬
taries had used the interviev/ing method with each of the
employers involved. This activity was called the field
contact.
Information, such as number of employees in the plant,
number of Negroes, method of hiring new workers, was sought
from the managers. Urban League secretaries had no v;ay of
verifying the facts secured, except through contacts with
individual v/orkers in bakery Industry end from persons of
the local union which bargained for driver-salesmen.
Each manager v/as made fully av/are of the Urban Lef.gue's
position as the liason agency between the interested factions
in the coraamnity and the bakery industry. The point v;as
stressed that the establishment of democratic hiring po¬
licies by the balcery comoanies v/ould not only result in
good patronage, but would also minimize racial friction, and
build good will for the bakery industry in the Cleveland
coimnunity. In addition, the Urban League, by successfully
negotiating with management, would discourage militant
factions in the cormramlty, which at times, v/ere openly
hostile to imdemocratlc hiring policies, and who, by their
methods and tactics intensified racial feelings in the com-
22
mimlty.
The Interview method used with individual managers In¬
volved a two fold approach - a mornl approach and an in¬
tellectual aonroach namely, the right of every citizen
to v/ork at any job to which he is entitled based on his
ability to perform and, that job integration v/ould maintain
good patronage and good will on the part of the community
for the bakery industr^r. Management v/as reminded further
that the need to re-examine its hiring policies was even
more emphatic since it reaped its highest profits from the
areas v/here non-white consumers lived.^
Resistance Faced
Opinions registered by management as contained in agency
records varied from cordial acceptance of the idea of inte¬
gration to open hostility to the idea. Management in general
had recognized the necessity of changing hiring practices
due to increasing community pressures but had been Inclined
to delay integration plans until such time as no other
choice would seem advisable.
The balcery employers’ usually referred to as the Bakery
Management Association was not a business organization
in the strictest sense. There was no constitution pr
1
Interview with Shelton B. Granger, Field Secretary,
Cleveland Urban League, October 28, I9I1.9.
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by-laws,which explained its reason for Leing or outlined
its policies. Several of the beJeeries ?/ere members of
national balcery chains, and at times vdien their operational
policies had been affected by national Jurisdiction, foimd
it necessary to meet and share ideas and opinions which
might have mutual value for local operation. In tine, manage¬
ment from private local bakery concerns had joined with the
original g roup for simil8.r benefits. Prior to the project,
meetings were Informal, both on business and social levelsv
The initial contacts with management by Urban League
workers, apparently gave Iviipetus Lo the organization of the
managers’ group in regards to impending action which the
community, through the Urban League had expressed. The
Urban Lea oie had in th= beginning of the project, contacted
management in the balierles selected, on an individual
basis. It seemed that several persons representing management
had, since their first conferences with League v/orkers, been
alerting other management personnel to the significance of
sharing 'views in regards to balcery-drlver hiring policies.
During contacts, the Urban League had found one indivi¬
dual among management who had assumed leadership for balcery
employers and was frequently posing as the voice of the
management. In conferences with union, representatives of
same, had observed the role of this person who, apparently
had been tacitly approved if not officially delegated by
management to spealc for employers at times when he deemed
2k.
such expedient.
The particular employer in question was tiie owner of a
private baliery business located in the "Central Areas"
perhaps, doing a larger voliime of business than any other
baJ^ery in the cormiunlty. Ills assumed leadership for all
management Involved might have been influenced by several
factors w||ich' increased his sense of responsibility for the
situation: (1) His long acquaintance v/lth Negroes in his
particular setting encouraged him to spealc with authority
on the subject of "dealing with Negroes"; (2) The volume
of business v;hich he realized in profits could be seriously
threatened by refusal of non-v/hite consumers to buy v/here
the3r were not allov/ed to work; (3) His balcery, being a local
concern could hardly hope to compete favorably in other
sections of the coimnunlty v/ith many of the national chains
who operated over larger areas.
An apparent desire on the part of management to handle
the situation as expertly as possible allowed employers to
give tacit credence to tlie position of this particular em¬
ployer, v.iiich in turn, had stimulated his confidence. The
support given to Mr.I.L'B. by management as its spokesman was
further revealed by his sudden rise to a position of status
which prior to project hai not been apparent. In conferences
v/lth Urban League and union personnel, questions directed
to other individuals were frequently referred to Mr. M.B..
Planning of the Urban League‘s approach to management had
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to be done T;lth an appreciation for and an awareness of ^‘^r.
M. B.
Considering the position of the president of t he Bakery
Managers Association as well as its contacts already esta¬
blished with other respective managers of the bakery industry,
the Urban League had recognized that management would not
readily respond to an integrated liirlng policy. The chief
two reasons being, one, the reluctance with v/Mch white drivers
would give up their routes in the heavily populated llegro
area (the more profitable router.)- two, the negative attitude
with w’hlch the management responded to the idea of placing
Negro salesmen in white populated areas. Interviewing
respective managers, field secretaries discovered that it w^s
felt by management that white clientele would not accept
Negro salesmen. It v/as the general feeling that the presence
of Negro salesmen -would tloreaten bakery sales and stimulate
ill-feeling in 'die community for the bakery Industry and
Intensify racial misunderstanding. In its initial relations
v/ith management, the Urban League had hoped to educate
management beyond this point of view by pointing out specific
examples where Integration was working to the advantage
of both employer and employee alike. iThile integration
itself had been difficult to encourage on the part of the
employers,'the question of re-arranging routes to include
prospective non-white drivers created even more of a problem
for interpretation. "Route-bidding"on the basis of seniority
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had resulted in the choicest routes In IJegro areasbeing held
by eligible v/hlte drivers. These drivers v/ere likely to
oppose their being unseated by Negroes v/hom employers felt
might best be Integrated on routes having nearly all Negro
consumers.
On consulting another agency in a distant city which
had worked on opening driver-salesmen jobs, the director
of industrial relations received a letter which reflected
the precarious position of management in resisting the
integration of non-whites.
With reference to your inquiry regarding the employ¬
ment of Negro driver salesmen in Chicago, the following
brief statement can be made. For more than a year the
Negro Labor Relations League of Chicago had spearheaded
a fight to secure these jobs for Negro drivers. After
having failed in their negotiating procedures, they
resorted to boycotting the sale of their products to
Negro areas. Incidentally, the kegro market is a veri¬
table gold mine. Again negotiations were resumed after
the bakeries failed to give on the boycott. The comriilttee
on Racial Equality joined in with the Labor Relations
League and staged a aeries of picketing scenes aroimd
the baket^'’ firms and within one or tv/o instances, made
use of sound trucks which circulated throuthout the Negro
aroa. This, however was stopped by police because no
permit had been granted. Apparently, the companies
felt that they would be in for a long and bitter fight
because of the determination of these organizations,
and because some effect was being felt through the
failure of some of the merchants oper8.ting in Negro
neighborhoods to continue the purchase of their products.
During the early summer of this year, relaxation was
secured and three balcery firms now use about five Negro
driver-salesmen each. This means we have a total of
about fifteen or perhaps slightly more by tliis time.
As far as we know their routes are predominantly in
Negro areas.1
^Letter from Director (Negro Labor Relations League,
Chicago, Illinois, December 3» 19^i-8»
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In its preliminary fact-finding and investigation,
the Urban League discovered that management frequently
recruited new employees from the local union, and that manage¬
ment had placed certain responsibilities on the union for
the balcery Industry’s hiring practices.
The imion contract (Article I) stipulated that the em¬
ployer v/ill malce a reasonable attempt to secure workers through
the union,^
Management indicated concern of comiiunity pressures which
had expressed Interest in the hiring policies of balcery com¬
panies. However, employers had not made any committments
on probable action they would take to solve the problem.
How Urban League Handled Resistance
In an effort to increase its effectiveness v/ith balcery
managers the Urban League began to v/ork through the local
union and through one board member in particular.
This board member, Mr. L.C. had been in the bakery
business himself and had a relationship with management
that was to prove valuable to the Urban League. On the
use of a board member in the community, Clarence King has
said:
If he is truly representative of an important
1
Agency records on the balcery Drivers* Project (un¬
published).
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segment of the coraraonity, h.e will Interpret to the
professional staff the attitudes and needs of his
part of the coraiAunity. And conversely he will interpret
the Y/ork of that staff to his "constituency" and act
in securing their sponsorship and support. To serve
in this capacity he must be closely in touch with the
v/ork, so that he understands it, while still remaining
his reoresentative capacity in the community, he must
be a little ahead of the majority of citizens but not
too far that he loses touch vrlth them, 1
I.!r, L.G, was influential in business circles in the
coranumity as well as in civic and social groups. Especially
v/as he influential in the Negro corranunity v/here the bakeries
depended for the bulk of their trades.
Reports indicated that unfair competition on the part
of white comnetitors in the coimnunity, had forced L!r. L.C.
out of the bakery business. He had established a meat
distributing business and had attained economic Independence.
Management was familiar with the Urban League approach
and could understand that a person respected as much in the
community as Mr. L.C. could organize gi’oups that would sup¬
port a mass demonstration in defiance of unfair hiring
practices follov/ed by the bakery companies. Such a demon¬
stration v;as likely if Urban League and management failed
in their attempts to reach desirable goals. In choosing to
v/ork with the Urban League, management had accepted vdiat
appeared to be of lesser consequences.
1
Clarence King, Organization for Community Action
(Nev^ York, 19ij.8), p. 21,
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?i/hen contacts were first arranged with, management. Ur¬
ban League industrial secretaries had llkevirlse begun to
confer with the Local Union 52 which was the bargaining
machinery for driver-salesmen in the Cleveland community.
Prom the beginning of the project. Urban League workers
had wanted to know if there v/ere any union provisions v/hich
officially prevented Negro driver-salesmen from being hired
by the bakery companies and becoming members of the union.
An official spokesman of the union took the position
that while the union did not officially prohibit Negroes
from becoming union members, the union was not in the posi¬
tion to take any initiative in efforts to secure employment
for Negro driver-salesmen, but v/ould cooperate in any way
possible. The union agreed to receive applications for work
from qualified non-white workers, refer them to employers
and take them into the union per regular procedure after
they were employed.
Following the first official statement from the local
union, the Industrial Relations director made contacts with
the International office of the union through the National
Urban League on the question of the integration of non-
wlilte members into its union, 1 It was confirmed by the
1
Letter to Director of Industrial Relations, National
Urban League, October l8, 19lj-8.
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International office that there v/ere no official restrictions
in the Constitution to prohibit the acceptance of Negroes
1
into its membersMp.
Assurance by the union of its acceptance of non-v/hite
members on equal bases made the Urban League's approach more
positive. Management once assured of the union's position,
could assert itself v/ithout expecting to create misunder¬
standing betv/een itself and the union.
The position of the union and the role of Mr, L.C.
as board member coupled v/ith pressures in the community
for the hiring of ITegro driver-salesmen, seemed to have
been major factors in breaking dovm management's resistance
to changes in lairing practices.
1
Letter from. President of International Union of Team¬
sters, October 25* 19^-8 •
CHAPTER V
URBAN LEAGUE I.ETHODS EMPLO^HCD V/ITH UNION
During initial stages of the project. Industrial secre¬
taries of the League conferred with union officials and
discovered that no official provisions, either on the Inter¬
national or local level, prevented non-vdaltes from becoming
tinlon members and beinrt hired by employers from union ranl?:s.
The local union, at the start of the project, was apparently
willing to cooperate v/ith the Urban League in opening doors
to Negro driver-salesmen. There were several factors which
InfluencGu the position which the union took.
The role of the business agent of the union and his civic
and political interests were especially significant. The
industrial department director had met the business manager
imder previoiis circumstances and had developed a friendly
relationship with him prior to the project. As a result,
it was easy for them to discuss the balcery-driver project
and the part v/hich the union could play in implementing plans.
At the tine of initiation of the bakery-driver project,
the business agent was running for city coimcil in the ward
■where the industrial relations director resided. The
business mano.ger’s interest in the organization of an area
council for his v/ard and his pro-labor political vie\7s had
9i
motivated him to encourage union support for the Urban League
point of viev/ prior to the League's expressed interest in
the bakery-driver project. It seemed, then, that the union.
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as a result of the business manager’s Influence, was pre-
dlsoosed to cooperate with the plan, the chief concern being
how to cope v/ith the situation, rather than to accept or
reject the League’s pronosal.^
The cooperation expressed by the local union caused the
Urban League to consider hov/ it could encourage tmion officials
to confer with management in an effor to b ring employers to
a point of view conducive to establishing Job Integration
practices.. By working through the union. Urban League
secretaries were able to follow the reactions of management
and indirectly influence the development of the project.
Periodic conferences with union representatives revealed
that meetings of the Bakery Manager’ Association had Increased
as a result of developments between the Urban League and the
xmion. On several occasions, the Balcery Managers’ Associa¬
tion had allowed uni.n officials to attend its meetings. In
an effort to keep the Urban League aware of the xmion’s
position and of developments which could affect its position,
the xmion had kept the Urban League abreast of management’s
tlilnlcing on the question of Integration.
Combined Union-Management Meetings
The combined meetings of xmion and management enabled
Urban League xvorkers to follov/ the developments of the pro-
1
Interview with Shelton B. Granger, Field Industrial
Secretary, Cleveland Urban League, November 2, 19l;-9.
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ject as reflected by the reaction of nanagement over a period
of time. The results of these meetings v/ere shared with
field Industrial secretaries, by union representatives who
had indicated a willingness to accept Negro driver-salesmen
into the union as fellow workers.
In the first meeting of the Bakery Managers' Association
attended by union representatives, the follov/lng points were
reviewed as disclosed by luiion representatives in a con¬
ference wlthUrban League personnel,
1, The question of Negro driver-salesmen was discussed.
2, Pour out of eleven principal companies registered
strong reaction to the idea of employing Negro driver-sales¬
men,
3, All companies felt that the employment of Negroes
as driver-salesmen was necessarily coming. However, they
planned to stall it off for as long as possible.
1|-. One baking company's local manager had been advised by
national headquarters of his company to use his own judgement.
The manager was reported to be a bit worried.
5. Mr. M.B, of the Balcery Managers' Arsociatlon seemed
fairly objective in his thinking, but v/ould have little in¬
fluence with the Balcery Managers.
6, Lome great concern was shovm over the routes in the
Central Area (best paying routes and having a heavy concen¬
tration of Negro constimers). These v/ere routes v/hlch in-
ctunbent drivers would least desire to relinquish.
3i!-
7. Union officials promised to recoimnend to their
Executive Board and membership, that seniority and route
Bidding regulations be modified so that Negroes could be
placed in the Central Area,^
The Urban League planned to watch this procedure and
influence its development as far as possible so that per¬
manent handicap to Negro workers would not result. The Urban
League had purposely refrained from discussing the area
in which Negro drivers should be placed, either with the union
or with management. The League's first objective was to open
the occupation to Negroes in the city.
With a knowledge of management's reaction as revealed
by \mion representatives, the Urban League made knovm to the
union its thinlcing on the question virhlch suggested the
procedure to be followed in reaching desired ends.
1, Consideration pnd action on the matter by Bakery
Managers' Club.
2, Consideration and action by the imion to Implement
plans consistent with its policy,3,P0II0W-UP contacts by the Urban League with the separate
2
firms and the union, respectively.
The Urban League was continuing to encourage the union
1
Agency files on Bakerv-driver Project, Cleveland Ur¬
ban League, October 29, I948*
2
Agency records on Balcery-driver Project (unpublished).
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to use Its influence with m^agement. As meetings of
Bakery Managers and union representatives were continued,
the results were shared with Industrial secretaries by
union officials and entered in the record of the project
development.
1. Proposed by Balcery managers in meeting with vinion
representatives:
The managers decided on a date and plans to be made
for the respective companies involved to replace v/hite
drivers in the Central Area with Hegro drivers. In
keeping with this plan v/hlch would ghetto-lze the em¬
ployment of Negroes, the managers also decided to
split routes that overlapped or extended beyond the
boundaries of Central Area.
The union does not favor this plan and we concur
for the follov;ing reasons;
a. It follows the pattern of segregation and
will tend to limit employment of Negro drivers to this
area in the future.
b. It v/111 cause Irmedlate displacement of a
number of white driver-salesmen who have held routes
in this area for years. The complications and resis¬
tance possible with this type of arrangement Is evident. •
c. Non-white drivers would automatically be
placed without having had an opportunity to secure
experience that would help to insure the success of
the Intergratlon plan,
d. This plan diametrically conflicts with the
union route bidding and seniority agreement regulations.
2. Plan proposed by union:
The plan that was suggested by the union was that
whereby Negro driver-salesmen would be talcen in a normal
process as ooenlngs develop.
a, Negro extra men or trainees \7ould be placed
immediately. These men would work on routes with the
Wjiite driver-salesmen and would be placed as regular
driver-salesmen as fast as openings developed (assur¬
ance was '-,iven to the fact that openings would develop
36
in a short length of time)
As a result of the Influences from the union, Jlr. L.C.
of the Urban League Board, and other community pressures,
management was showing sig;is of lessening resistance.
Having discussed the situation thoroughly with union
representatives on several occasions during the project,
industrial secretaries were reasonably sure that the union
and Urban League points of view would lend themselves favor¬
ably for the integration of non-v/hite union members and driver-
salesmen.
The union officials had previously suggested a joint
meeting of managers, union, and Urban League worhers.
The Urban League had reacted positively to this suggestion,
but felt that management, after having talked with Urbaii
League secretaries on frequent occasions, was familiar
enough with the Urban League's point of view as v/ell as
that of the union involved; hence, a joint meeting of the
2
three groups was less important.
liov/ever, having v/orked through the union, the relation¬
ship betv/een the Urban League and management v;as thought
to be less strained. Hence, the Urban League reconsidered




Confidential Report, G.E. Hinton, Director of Indus-'
trial Relations, Cleveland Urban League, October l5, 1947.
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managers concerning the joint meeting conflrmod their
interest and the meeting was held.
The joint meeting of union, management, and the Urban
League may be considered the most imoortant activity in the
Bakery Driver project. From this joint conference, the
framework for integration plans were established and com¬
promises reached betvireen the groups which were reflected
in the results of the job development project.
By using the union as a liason between the Urban League
and management, the Industrial Director v,'as able to establish
a relationship between the three groups which apparently
facilitated consummation of job Integration plans.
Results
The results of the Balcery Driver project v/iiich grew out
of the joint conference reflected the areas of major concern
both by management and union. Matters of seniority regu¬
lations, route-bidding, and management’s desire to place
the first Uegro salesmen in areas predom5.nantly copulated
by Negroes v/ere evident. Slr.iilar concerns were noted in
other job integration projects:
Driver-salesmen jobs revolve around the fact that
Inasmuch as the routes in the highly congested Negro
districts produce more revenue, the7/ are the most desir¬
able. The union members with the greatest seniority
usually hold these routes and naturally are reluctant
about giving them up. Then too, this means a direct
attack u:'on the seniority rule.
In Chicago, neither side would give ground, the
xinion had to uphold seniority, and the pressure groups
insisted on Negro drivers (the facts are that in spite
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of all the wlndov; dressing, it really boiled dov/n to
Negro drivers in Negro neighborhoods). After several
fruitless conferences and constant pressure, the union
gave ground,-and Negroes were given routes in their own
cormmnltics.
After a period of approximately two and one-half months
following an agreement betv/een union, management and the
Urban League, five balcery companies of the ten selected
for the project reported having employed seven Negro driver-
salesmen. All of these nev/ly hired salesmen had routes in
predominantly Negro areas.
Bakery routes had been re-routed as a compromise v;ith
v/hite driver-salesmen who had been reluctant to give up
the more lucrative routes in the Negro community. There
was evidence of some overlapping in those areas heavily
populated by Negroes. V«hite drivers with seniority had been
given routes to include partial segments of the more pro¬
fitable Negro sections. Several of these routes operated
by white salesmen interspersed with those of laboring whites
who likewise composed a profitable balcery market. This
arrangement prevented senior employees from losing the
better paying routes.
1
Letter to Director of Industrial Relations from Di¬
rector of Labor Relations League, Chicago, Illinois, No¬
vember 27, 19i!-7.
CHAPTER VI
THE RELATIONSHIP OP JOB DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURE TO
THE CO?.II,FJNITY ORGANIZATION PROCESS
The Cormunity Organization Process
During the last few years sociologists and students of
the social rcioncGs have been concerned with and have at¬
tempted to Identify by definition or descriptions. Community
Organization, Some have based their definitions on the
history of society and its organization. Others have
predicated their identification on the idea of structural
intergroup relationships. Still others combine both of these
in their definition.
Among the last group are those whose definitions are
based upon three approaches. On the one hand is the defi¬
nition which is approached from the point of view of goals.
The second is approached by describing the process in reach¬
ing goals. The third approach considers both of these.
In discussing community organization, McMillen has said:
Community organization will continue to be used to
describe the process o]? helping people to relate them¬
selves to the group quest for social integration.
He expands this further by stating:
...it is clear that most individuals experience
repeated frustrations if they attempt single-handed to
attack environmental factors which they believe to be
inimical to the general welfare. Moreover, the desire
to v/ork cooperatively with others is a well-marked
human trait. The cor,minity organization process re¬
cognizes both of these facts first, by encouraging
cooperative effort, and second by orienting these efforts
39
1
■towsLrd. objectives rels-ted to the comnion ■welfare»
The professional component of the community or¬
ganization nrocess in social work in twofold. The
social worker is concerned: (1) to stimulate people
to use their "overs for the cooperative improvement of
groun life, and, (2) to assist in the development of the
process by supplying the technical services required.,
Kenneth Pray talked of community organization in terms
of adjustment, relationship and the v/orker. Namely, the
worker's capacity to initiate and to sustain a direct helping
relationship with individual people and groups of people.
Its true objective is in facilitating the process
of adjustment. Its only concern v/ith social organiza¬
tion as such, is to Introduce and sustain throu^i that
organization the relationships and processes v/hlch
actually do facilitate the adjustment.3
'rfVhile McI.Illlen and Pray seem to be saying essentially
the same thing, actually there is a basic point at which
their views are divergent, McMlllev, placed the emohasis
on the process by v/hich individuals and groups relate them¬
selves to goals. Pray on the other hand stressed the re¬
lationship between people individually, groups of people,
and the resultant effect upon goals.
There is general agreement that community organization
1
Wayne McMlllen, Community Organization For Social




Kenneth Pray, "TOien is Cominunity Crganization Social
Work Practi-e,” Proceedings of Nationa? Conference of
Social Y/ork (San Francisco, California 19i|,7}, p.' 1^,
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is a process. In general, it is that process through v;hich
man, in a democratic society, meets his needs be they reli¬
gious, political, social, economic or otherwise on a com¬
munity level by bringing societies' resources to bear on
human problems. As a process in social work, community
organization must bo at the outset and ultimately concerned
with relationships. The process Involves the conscious re¬
lating of persons, groups and the intangible but none the
less real forces and pressures which are a part of every
community. This relating and enabling is done most often
to bring social work resources to bear on social work needs.
The process also Involves constant evaluation of the goals,
immediate and long-range, and the manner in which they are
to be reached.
The comviTunlty organization process must also involve
a worker who has the basic enabling role. It involves a
worker v/ith a sound concept of democracy, and a conviction
as to the hirnian worth of every individual. He must have
at his command a Imowledge of the other two methods in
social work, case work and group work. He must likev/ise
be ¥/ell equipped v;lth certain skills essential to his work.
Those personal qualities deemed valid by Clarence King include
an ability to plan, social work training, tact, and enthusiasm.^
1
Comnunity Organization Methods Used in the
Bakery Drivers Project
In the job development project for driver-salesmen,
the industrial secretaries made tise of specific methods which
can be isolated and identified as aspects or phases of the
comunlty organization process.
Among the twelve methods listed by McMillen which he
maintains identifies the coimaunity organization process,
the following methods or activities seemed evident in the
job development project to a lesser or larger extent; 1,
Planning, 2, Survey, 3» Education,—interpretation, and
public relations, i^.. Group discussion cr the conference
1
i)rocess,
Before the Urban League selected the bakery driver
salesmen project it was necessary for the Industrial staff
to become advised as to the situation with respect to the
attitudes of management, union and the community at large.
As Sanderson has said;
...the first sten in an intelligent solution to
any social problem is to get a commn definition of the
sitiiation or to agree on the facts, for, as Park and
Burgess have shovm, a redefinition of the situation
may change the character of the action.^
1
On, cit., p. h^.
2
Dwight Sandei'son, Rural Sociolof^y and Rural Social
Organization (Hew York, , p. '665,'
As a result of making field visits to ten. selected
balceries and conferring v/ith management, the industrial
department of the League established in record form the
attitudes, opinions, and reactions of management with
reference to the use of qualified Negro driver-salesmen.
Information such as total nuiiiber of employees, number of
employees by race, upgrading procedures, seniority stipu¬
lations, worker recruitment, wages, and job qualifications
v/as obtained.
As the initial step for opening new job opportunities,
another Urban League has observed that contacts with top
management was an important first move for the purpose of
"defining the situation".
Our first steps were directed toward casual con¬
tacts with the personnel director of several of the
larger stores in an effort to educate and interpret
to them our public relations work so as to leave no
doubts as to the community acceptance and recognition
of the Urban League.
The Initial cont-^cts as used by the Cleveland Urban
Lea.gue in the development of the balcer-driver project
Indicated a two-fold purpose; one, fact finding, two,
education and interpretation which influenced future plan¬
ning.
Pacts v/ere secured from the follov;ing sources: em.:>loyers
1
Saint Paul Urban League, "An Urban League Method'of
Opening Ii]molo:ianent in Ketail Stores to Negro Citizens,"
March 1, 19k8.
employees, union, agency clientele and from other agencies
in the coimrronity. As compared to the social survey this
activity seemed to have served the Industrial department's
purpose in a similar v/ay,
A social survey is a stiidy generally a cooperative
undertaking v;hlch has social implications and signifi¬
cance— of current foci of social infection, of patho¬
logical conditions, having definite geographical limits
and bearings, for the purpose of presenting a construct¬
ive program for social advance ari’lved at by measuring
social conditions and comparing standards with an
existing unit v/li^ch has been accepted as a model tov/ard
which to strive.
The conference process or method v;as used extensively
by the industrial department in the bal<;er7/-driver project
and recognized as its chief approach to the problem of job
discrimination. On the subject of voluntary education and
moral persuasion an industrial department bulletin has
stated that moral persuasion is:
The ideal, most desirable and most used method. It
is employed by the Urban League and many other volun¬
tary and governmental agencies. It is an essential
factor in the process.'^
One joint meeting of representatives from manageinont,
union and the Urban League was held during the project.
Periodic conferences were held with individual emoloyers
and union representatives during the course of the project.
1
Pauline V. Young, Scientific Social Surveys and Research
(New York, 1939)> P. 5^.
2
The Urban Lea.pue of Cleveland. "Industrial Department
Bulletin.'^’
Continuous Interpretation of Urban League function and
purpose was addressed to managoinont and union In particular
during the development of the project. A conference with
potential driver-salesmen was held v/hen integration plans
had been consummated. One news release v/as published during
the last stages of project developraont.
No new groups v/ere organized by the Cleveland Urban
League for the purpose of the driver-salesmen project.
Progress reports were made to the industr-ial cormalttee of
the board. One board member, because of former connection
with the baJcery industry was used as ’’key" person for nego¬
tiating with management. Here may be noted Fray's emphasis
on relationship in Coimnunity Organization achievements.
At the close of the project the industrial department
continued v/lt>' management, employees and the union many
activities v/hich were engaged in at tho initiation of the
pro J e c t.
The program of Job integration has been maintained
through many of the same devices used for initiating
the program. Some agencies have maintained their pro¬
gram of job integration througli: (1) follow up on
placements, (2) through coul'orences wltl'i employers,
labor and employees, (3) by field visitations, (I|.)
by guidance and counselling of young people entering
industry for the first time.^
1
Thelma .7amblc- "CoBmiunlty Organisation Tcclinioues Used
By Urban Leagues in Integrating liegroe.. Into Indastry”
(Unpublished Taster's Thesis, School of locial ao:.k>''Atlanta
Univcrsitj^, 19iL8) p. k3.
CHAPTER VII
SUiaiARY AITD COIICLUSIOITS
Tlie authors* major concern in the study of the bakery
(3.1’lver nroject was to discover v/hat methods utilized by the
Urban League in this specific project could be classified
the community organization process em:~loyed in social work,
A second area of concern for the ?;rlter v;as to discover to
v;hat extent job development procedure in the bakery driver
project was compatible v/ith the philosophy and program
policies of the Cleveland Urban League as revealed in this
specific project; a lesser concern of the writer was to
determine from an analysis of the project, the effective¬
ness of methods employed by the agency in its efforts to
Integrate llegro driver-salesmen into the bakery industry.
An analysis of the bakery driver project seemed to just¬
ify the following conclusions:
1. The bakery driver project demonstrated the Cleveland
Urban Leagues* primary concern, namely, the removal of bar¬
riers in employment for qualified Negro workers, based on
the philosophy that the lack of economic opportunity for
minority groups constituted a serious threat to the demo¬
cratic v/ay of life.
2. The Board and Industrial Cormiiittee of the Urban League
facilitated the activities through the Industrial Department.
3. The initiation of and participation in the balcery
driver project by the Urban League v/as opportunistic in that
the readiness on the part of the community had been v;ell
demonstrated by other community pressures and forces.
The social action program directed by the Future Outlook
League to develop jobs for Negroes, as well as the interest
manifested by the local National Association for the Ad¬
vancement of Colored People influenced the Urban League’s
participation in the project,
II, The familiarity of the Executive Secretary v/ith a
similar project, and the special concern and intimate know¬
ledge of the lobc.l situation by the Industrial relations
director, were major influences in the selection of the
bakery driver project by the Urban League.
5. In opening jobs for qualified workers as driver sales¬
men, the industrial secretaries of the Cleveland Urban League
had the major responsibilities of negotiating with ■union
and management. Continued contact with employers and union
officials by the industrial staff involved constant inter-
pretation of Urban League philosophy, and the developing
of intelligent -understanding of the lack of economic oppor¬
tunity of non-white workers which affected the total commun¬
ity. ■
6. The skill of interviewing employed by secretaries
in field contacts v/ith management and union v/as a major
skill utilized in the project.
7. The joint meeting of management, \inion, and Urban
L8
League v/orkers allowed secretaries to utilize the discussion
or conference method which was the most decisive activity
leading to consi.unmation of job integration plans.
8. The use of com’unity leaders in breaking down manage¬
ments' resistance was evident as observed in the direct
participation of one particular board member and one union
official,
9. Community organization activities such as fact-finding,
planning, interpretation, group discussion or the conference
process, and many aspects of public relations were observed
in the balcery driver project,
10. Finally, long range goals• namely, educational
values, the development of democratic attitudes on the part
of management, and the lack of complete integration of ^egro
workers into the bakery-driver salesmen occupation, presented
to the Urban League the problem of continued education
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